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WHO'S WHO IN
THE SENIOR CLASS
One of the big events in the lives
of the seniors was the "hard-time"
party at Mr. and Mrs. Jones' home
•jitoy 31. All dignity was lost for one
^hole evening and such an array of
visitors arrived as were never seen be
fore. Some of the guests were Timothy
Hay. Loada Hay, A1 Falfa, General
Nusiance, Rear Admirable, Aunt Mehitable, Mrs. Wiggs, Asia, Australia,
and other interesting characters.
Another event was a party at Har
riet Leisure's country home. Dinner
was served in the summer garden and
for once in their lives the seniors had
all the ice cream they could eat. After
everything had been explored, from
the front yard to the barn yard, by
the curious dignitaries, they listened
for perhaps the last time this year, to
Skinner play some of his own compo
sitions and to Doris Atkinson sing
"Lindy Lou." About ten-thirty the
seniors piled back into the cars for the
trip home, tired, but thoroughly full
and thoroughly happy.
Some more dignitaries are:
Mr. Walter Russel is from Washing
ton, D. C. Charlotte calls him "Walt
er" but the rest of us call him
"Daddy". He is a professional photo
grapher. He is the school/photograph
er and during the summer months he
works in several camps doing photo
graphic work. "Daddy" has traveled
a great deal and has had much experi_enee. When one wants any^informa
tion he goes to "Daddy". He has held
many important offices on the Gem
and is now president of the Eulogonian Debating Club. The seniors owe
much to him for many valuable sug
gestions and he'os in various activi
ties. "Daddy" is" contemplating a
(Continued on page 2 col. 1.)

THE THOMASES IN CHARGE
OF AFTERNOON CHAPEL
Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas, the
Welsh evangelists who were for sever
al years missionaries in Korea, and
have had part in several evangelistic
meetings before on the Taylor camp
us, were in charge of the Sunday
afternoon chapel service.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas have made
themselves dear to Taylor students be
cause of their winning simple gospel
messages ,and this year they are back
with that same gospel zeal and fire.
Their Christian experience and testi
mony is a gripping story.
The theme of their first
meeting,
Saturday evening, June 5, was "Praise
the Lord." Both leaders, apostles of
fcpraise and thanksgiving, emphasized
the vital need of more invocations to
the Lord of Hosts by way of adora
tion. "Begin the convention with
praises. Let us thank God for a great
revival before it starts, for the good
happy life and health we enjoy; for
the privileges in life that are ours;
for the opportunities of being in a
school like Taylor, where God' is hon
ored and exalted. Let evrybody praise
the Lord in words of testimony, in
song, and in musical instruments.
"Although we have no time for a
heap of business, and all the worldly
things, let us take time to honor God.
Let us believe, receive and praise our
Father. This is the way to reach Him,
and if we are in the right relation
ship then prayer is made easy through
Jesus Christ."
Sunday afternoon the Thomas' saw
the first
definite fruit of their min
istry and of the convention, when two
persons went forward and took a defi
nite stand for Christ.
Bringing a short talk on Psalm 15,
Mrs. Thomas gave a vivid illustration
on restitution and said that God not
only forgives, but expects us to make
wrongs right. "It is a wonderful thing
(Continued on page 2 col. 5.)
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PROBLEMS OF MISSIONS
IN INDIA
Rev. Vere Abbey, a graduate of
Taylor and a missionary to Burma
was the speaker in the chapel service
on Thursday morning, June 3. Since
his return to this country last spring
Mr. Abbey has been attending the
Kennedy School of Missions in Hart
ford, Connecticut.
"One of the questions frequently
asked as I go about the country is
this: What is the use of my being a
Student Volunteer? What's the use of
a program for missions? The national
churches are cai-rying on the work
alone and part of the work is finished.
I am not sure that some of the slump
in mission interests in India is due to
that kind of teaching that has been
done by a certain group of church
people and missionaries."
(Continued on page 4 col. 3.)

SERMONS BY OUR
GEORGIA EVANGELIST
Following the old hymn "Come over
into Canaan Land," with which the
convention choir continued the open
ing service last Saturday evening,
June 5, Rev. Charles M. Dunaway,
who just recently came from Georgia
where he had finished
an unusually
successful revival campaign, began his
series of evangelistic sermons for
the convention days, when he spoke
from the first chapter of St. John.
Tracing in a general way but in a
vivid expositon, the fact of the divine
sonsnxp of man—"But as many as re
ceived him to them gave he power to
become sons of God, even to them
that believe on his name." Mi*. Dun
away said, "we are sons of the
Almighty Father not by adoption but
by natural inheritance. You know it,
for the Bible teaches a knowledge
that everyone can positively under
stand. If you are saved you know it.
You don't have to consult your folks
or your preacher. The Spirit of God
will talk to you definitely. That is why
I believe in getting people converted,
—a real conversion and not merely
get them to sign on the dotted line
to the effect that they are Christians.
"Get saved. Inherit sweet fellowship
with God and possess a mystic religion
of conscious experience. Divine sonship is a glorious reality. Claim that
ti*ue i*eligious experience so that you
can teil evei-ybody in definite langu
age. Salvation brings hope, and
through it you will experience the
wonderful love of Christ."
(Continued on page 2 col. 4.)
PRESENTATION OF HIAWATHA
The last concert of the Choral So
ciety of Taylor University was given
in Shreiner auditorium, Friday even
ing, June 4. The society composed of
about sixty voices, presented Hia
watha's Wedding Feast and The
Death of Minnehaha by Samuel Coleridge-Tayloi*.
The soloists were Edwai-d Eaton,
tenor; Ada Rupp, soprano; and H.
Morse Skinner, baritone. Professor
Harlan W. Cleaveland was conductor
and Professor Theodoi'a P. Bothwell
presided at the piano. The small orchestx-a led by Professor George Fenstermacher accompanied the whole
production and greatly enhanced the
beauty of the oratorio.
The chorus rendered the difficult
selections with marked ease and fine
harmony, showing the excellent work
of their conductor.
At the close of the production, Mr.
George McLean spoke of the appre
ciation which the members of the
chorus wished to extend to Professoi's
Cleaveland and Bothwell for their un
tiring work throughout the year and
presented them with gifts. He also
pi*esented Prof. Eleanor Patterson
with a gift in behalf of her services
in directing the chorus choir.

TAYLOR COMMENCE
MENT JUNE 13 T016

EICHER RE-ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF CLASS OF '27
At the class meeting held Thursday,
June 3, the Junior Class elected those
by whom they wished to be represent-

NUMBER 32

MISSIONARY MESS
AGES FROM CHINA

Taylor is having the best convention ed as th® Senior Class of Taylor UnU
1927' Much thought and
it has had in the series. An unusual jefSulty
richness is in the messages of Dr. Huff dehberatlon was manifested by the
and Rev. and Mrs. John Thomas and memb®rs of the class during the elecEvangelist Charles M. Dunaway. ^onu' The re"electlon. of Mr- "Bert"
as Presldent of the class clear"
Already a number of persons have received definite spiritual
blessing. y exPressed the appreciation and
Friends of the school are assembling ®entl,meat„s ,°f tbe tdaSS m regard to
from many states.
faithful and efficient service in
tha*' caPacity during the past year.
.f
i
T,„„ •
ere s prospect of a large repre- The other officers are considered equal-

Dr. Mary
. Stone, the famous physician and surgeon of China and Miss
jennie Hughes, a missionary to China,
had charge of the missionary service
on Monday afternoon, June 7. Miss
Hughes is the daughter of Bishop
George Hughles and has been an ambassador for Christ in China for
twenty-one years.
These two ladies visited Taylor at
the opening of the spring term when

; remammg ly able t0 serve in their respective
convention and commence- pjaces and the class of 1927 is lookment season which always marks a w forward to the he«t final
fli'mav
lorwaid to the best and final yeai
climax.
in its history despite the fact that
All are regretting that Bishop Old- several of its loyal members will be
ham because of sickness in his family missing,
calling him to South America, will not
(Continued on page 3 col. 2.)
be able to fill his engagement at Tay
lor. One of the most exciting features
of news is that Sergeant Alvin York,
said to be the greatest individual hero
of the World War, will spend Sunday
with us and speak at 3:00 p. m. Ser
geant York went to the World War
After a splendid song service a
from the mountains of Tennessee a
special by the chorus and a solo by
member of one of the little holiness
Mr. George Edie, Dr. William H. Huff,
churches, and showed the world how
one of the foremost preachers of two
to mix religion and patriotism.
continents, bi*ought his first message
President John Paul is announced since recently returning from Central
for the baccalaureate sermon Sunday America, in the University Chapel,
morning, the Thomases for Sunday Sunday morning, June 6. Dr. Huff
evening at 6:30, and Dr. William H. preached a remarkable sermon on the
Huff for the night service. Four glori- text "For me to live is Christ, and
ous days are ahead of us.
to die is gain." Phil. 1:21.

they brought their charge, Miss Alice
Lan to school here Thev promised
plomlsed
if
•
u
J
then to return during
the commenceInent season.
Dr. Stone said that for twenty years
she had been testing the promises of
God. She told how six years ago the
Lord lead them to Shanghai to work
there. He opened the way for them to
have a hospital, school, and nursery
in an old haunted house. The old gar
age was large enough for the school
dormitory and from two to three hundred children flocked to their school.
Time and time again they had no
money and the way seemed closed for
the carrying out of their plans. But
j^hey trusted God to undertake for
them and they never have wanted for
the resources to carry on their work,
'They needed a hospital and friends
Save tbe money until it was completed. As the money was needed it
came in.

"Paul was the great interpreter of
the Christ-life, the great champion of
the church and he still holds the intellectual throne," said Dr. Huff. "In
the text we have Paul's personal estimate of life and his personal estimate
of death—the Alpha and Omega of
Chnstian experience. Paul had a glorious reve'ation
desus Chrst to his
own soub With one stroke he broke
from his former Jewish narrowness,
b'f?otry and prejudice. Romans 7 indi(Continued on page 3 col. 3.)

she told about the spring of 1925
when nine students had been shot
down and there was an
against the foreigners a
Tbe city was full of
Pe°ple to send out
Christians. The
(Continued on
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GREAT MESSAGES GIVEN
BY DR. WILLIAM HUFF

Commencement Calendar
Friday, June 11—The Hili-Ayres
Vocal Contest, 2:30 p. m.
Sunday, June 13
9:00 to 10:00 a. m. Bible Lecture.
10:30 a. m. Baccalaureate Sermon.
Dr. Paul.
2:30 p. m. Presenting the Senior
Class, President John Paul. Sermon by
Sergeant York.
6:30 p. m. General Praise Service.
7:30 p. m. Evangelistic Sermon, Dr.
Huff.

10:00 a. m. Orchestra Concert.
11:00 a. m. "The
People
Who
Have
Made Taylor and The
People Whom Taylor
Has Made." Lecture
by Dr. William H.
Huff.
2:00 p. m. Band
Concert. Outdoor Re
creations.
2:30 p. m. Alumni
Business Meeting.
5:00 p. m. Alumn'
Banquet.
8:00 p. m. Conce
Music Graduates. Ta.(
lor choir, Miss Pattd
son. Prize Orations (
Bishop Taylor.
Wednesday, June
9:30 a. m. GraJ
tion Exercises.
Commencement
dress, Dr. Haroldl
Sloan. ConferriiL
Degrees and
and
Awardiil
Dr. Harold Paul Sloan of New Jersey who delivers the prjzes
p
commencement address in the forenoon,
Wednesday, June 16.
RUSSIAN MINISTER
Monday, June 14
VISITS '1
8:00 a. m. Band Concert. Outdoor
Recreations.
On Friday, Jxxne 4, Rev. I*..
10:30 a. m. Literary Society Con- hanoff of Leningrad, Russia,
tests.
of All-Russian Evangelical C
2:00 p. m. Duryea Prize Messages. Union, Principal of Leningrad
8:00 p. m. Artist Recital. Orchestra, School and at present tourist
Professor Fenstermacher. Vocal Solo, United States, paid a visit to
Professor Cleaveland. Piano Solo, Miss and was the speaker in the
Bothwell. Reading, Professor Pogue service. Being head of a great rell
Quai'tet Specials.
movement in Russia, Mr. Proklj
had some good first hand knowll
Tuesday, June 15
for the people of this country concj
Taylor University Day.
ing Russia.
Alumni-—Legal Hundred Day.
Speaking on the present RussiJ
8:00 a. m. Recreation.
9:00 a. m. Annual Meeting of Legal reformation Mr. Prokhanoff said,
Hundred.
(Continued on page 4 col. 2.)
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EDITORIAL
THE MASTER'S "WELL DONE"
Have you ever asked yourself why the world was created and man was
made .' It seems that the purpose of creation is well implied in the parable
of the husbandmen who were intrusted with the care of the vineyard while
the owner went into a far country. So the world is like a vineyard made
by God and intrusted to men. And the one purpose of this trust is that men
may live and work peaceably together keeping and caring for the vineyard
and yielding unto the Master the fruits of faith, service, and love.
And He has not left us in the vineyard as slaves driven to our tasks,
but in His great wisdom and justice has granted man the privilege of choos
ing what he will do and what use he will make of the fruit. He has blessed
us with certain tools and talents and bidden us go into the fields of labor. If
we wish, we may refuse to work in His fields and again if we wish we may
refuse to render the fruitage to the Owner and usurp the whole for ourselves.
Again the world may be likened to a huge factory, the products of
which were originally intended to be kindness, meekness, purity, knowledge,
patience, peace, holiness, and love. In this factory there is a great division of
labor, a place for every man to work according to his strength and ability.
Here again some may be obstinate and selfwilled, not fill their place and
become a burden to the Superinendent and all the workmen. And if we will
-'xamine the output we will find along with he original products the products
jealousy, strife, greediness, crime, lust, and vice.
Vvorld is like a great vineyard or factory in which there is work
Not only do we have the promise of reward as a
Lof us to do.
our place and do our work well, but we also have the
nhment as a guard against failure. Work is noble and grand.
Vlan has any use or place for the person who is lazy. What
|world is the man who can work, who will work, and who
Less men everywhere are looking for the fellow who can
*to stay with the job until it is finished and done well,
^ople think that they should be recognized for what they
eidered great merely for what he is or for being good;
oething. Men usually say a man is great, because of
\re often considered great because of what he does,
It indication of what a man really is. Being great
Iparticular profession or some spectacular aceomplly faithfulness in the little things. Whatever the
long as it is right and legitimate it is honorable.
lDie day of small things, why should we be trusted
Mod, He has so arranged that every man will
Ts given us talents according to our need in
ualified for just one job, and in other fields
^e is the man who is so qualified and adjustundertakes a success. Usually this type
vork, but power to think. He has ideas
"^commands his hands to perform,
jment is the basis of happiness. Every
puth to old age takes delight in seeing
night is peaceful and happy because
Lhile. There seems to be nothing that
[ quicker than the realization of the
nothing has been accomplished. But
Tk for the sake of the work itself,
lie and draw their pay. In college,
A get their credit. And these usually
liiities of life and in time fall into
lis his work carefully, even in the
|er and better prepared to enter
|he impracticality of mere facts
^in every class room. And still
n's judgment is no better than
lof small things, but neverthethead. They are the days of
1st to work faithfully in His
* our labors are the fruits of
Jonly one, and at last we shall
Id faithful servant, enter thou

the Philalethean Literary Sof president of the Mnanka De' Club, president of Prayer Band
member of the intercollegiate
ling team. Milly's hobby is readland writing letters. The most
brtant thing about that, is that
be letters are always from the
Ime person. That same person is

coming to Taylor for commencement
and Milly's blush gives away the
secret of what her plans are after
that. We believe that she is about to
embark upon the ship of matrimony.
Mr. Raymond Sturgis came to join
the ranks of the class of '26 in the
spring term of this year and so many
of the students have not learned to
know him as well as they would have
liked to. His home is in Oklahoma but
he says he has been preaching in
southern Missouri the last year. No
doubt he got the first years of his
college course a number of years ago,
some students remember when he was
at Taylor before. The rumor is out
that in the intervening time he was
a "globe trotter" and that he saw
America first.
What he will do in
the immediate future he does not
know but he has disclosed the inter
esting fact that there is a "small
church waiting for him," and we joir
in wishing him every success.
Rather cosmopolitan in character is
Elmore Eicher, more familiarly known
as "El". He came from India in order
to attend college and he is a volunteer,
expecting to return to that country
as a missionary. Elmore is always
present with enthusiasm, suggestions
and solid work, his offices have there
fore been numerous in the athletic,
religious, and literary fields. To him
the class owes gratitude for safely
guarding all their wealth. We will
never forget his timely speeches in
class meeting about "remember to pay
your dues," nor the role of Rear Ad
mirable which he played at the party
at Jones' when he shocked everyone
with his foreign "lingo." Elmore says
he will return to Nyack, N. Y., his
American home, as soon as school
closes. We all agree that he can hard
ly wait and when we inquire for the
reason he simply grins. He must be
looking toward something wonderful
ly momentous in the near future but
all we can say is "leave it to Elmore
to do it well."
Mr. Orlo Rupp is from Archibald,
Ohio. By his steady, determined per
sonality, he wins, not fame, but char
acter. There is nothing "bluff" about
Orlo. He is pure gold. Orlo shines in
the athletic field. His markesmanship
in basket ball gives the Philos right
to be truly proud of him and his fleetness on the track field has won many
victories. Orlo is one of those who,
by spending many patient hours in
the heating plant, makes it possible
for the campus folks to enjoy warm
rooms through the winter. Orlo will
begin his medical course at Ohio Uni
versity next year.
Mr. Herbert Lyon, familiarly known
as "Tige" is from Lebanon, New York.
One of the seniors of last year thought
he needed another name so he be
queathed to him the appellation of
"Foxy." "Tige", however, is nothing
like a managerie and he isn't near as
ferocious as his names. "Tige" has
not been with us this year. He has
been taking his first year of medical
work at the University of Buffalo.
He has recently returned to T. U. to
take his A. B. degree with the class
of '26.
Mr. Frank Wells is from Riverhead,
New York. He is one of the most
"peppy" members of the senior class
and cannot stand it when things move
slowly. This is why he is so much in
demand as a host at the senior table.
Frank has been president of the Pray
er Band and has taken an active part
in the religous life of the school.
His prayers and admonitions have
meant much to each senior and to the
other students. Next year he is going
to attend school in California and
after that will serve the Master in
the foreign field.
Miss Hattie Seaver, sometimes
known as "Hat" is from Whitehall,
Michigan. She is a graduate of the
Lucy Webb Hayes National Train
ing Seminary. She has been engaged
in the work of a deaconess. Hattie is
cheerful, sweet and lovable, which
probably explains her election to the
house presidency of Magee-Campbell
dormitory. She is much sought after
for gospel team work as her preach
ing and personal help has encouraged
many. She will enter some kind of
Christian service.
Mr. Dorwin Whitenack is a Hoosier
from Portland. In college Dorwin has
been noted for his attitude of scholar
ship, and for his consistency of pur
pose. He is a real parlimentarian, hav
ing been president of the Eureka De
bating Club, and having held several
class offices. Taylor students however,
will always remember him as the first

editor-in-chief of the Echo after that
publication became a weekly. The
Echo under his leadership, in the
opinion of most of us, has far excelled
the Echo of any other year. But we
have not yet told you Dorwin's biggest
achievement, for it was in his fertile
brain that the plan for the alumni en
dowment of Taylor University was
born. The plan has only a start as
yet, but it promises to solve Taylor's
problem so far as endowment is con
cerned. All of this ability and fervor
Dorwin expects to devote to the min
istry.
Miss Helen Wing is. a campus resi
dent who came originally from New
York. Helen is a real student, having
several times run a close race for the
Taylor University scholarship. She is
noted for her sweet winsomeness and
her sincere friendliness. Helen has
majored in Latin and like several other
seniors hopes to teach, but is still
looking for a school! We aren't sure
that Helen is interested in aviation as
a profession, but we have noticed that
most Wings take to the Ayre(s) and
Helen is no exception.
Miss Helen Shoemaker is a Hoosier
and her home is at Bluffton. She is
known to her friends as H. Jane. Her
freshman year was spent at DePauw.
Helen is interested in art, voice and
lately has taken up work in the de
partment of domestic science. When
she is asked if she is going to teach
she just smiles—we doubt if she ever
does, because Helen is very fond of
the out-of-doors and the "Ayre".
Whatever she does we are sure she
will be successful just as she has well
filled different offices in the Philale
thean Literary Society and the Mnan
ka Debating Club.
SERMONS BY OUR
GEORGIA EVANGELIST
(Continued from page 1 col. 2.)
Evangelist Dunaway closed the
services of Sunday, June 6, with his
sermon on the text, "Ye are the light
were "When they Ring Those Golden
Bells for You and Me," by the quar
tette composed of Misses Mabel Fleck
and Leona Purchis and Messrs. Ed
ward Eaton and Raymond Pinch, a
trombone solo, "Ninety and Nine" by
Mr. A. L. Krause, "Master the Tempest
is Raging" by the choir, and a number
by the Atkinson-Rupp quartette.
"This old world is in great darkness
about heaven, hell, sin, and the plan
of salvation," began Mr. Dunaway.
"God is depending on us to light up
this sin-cursed world. One way to do
this is to be constant and consistent
in our daily living. God isn't pleased
with the fellow that must be prayed
Up in every revival or shines merely
on Sunday. We must be constant in
our experience. I would rather be a
little tallow dip and shine constantly
than a great arc lght soon to go out.
What we need is genuine consistent,
Christlike living."
"A real Christian life is proof of the
diety of Christ just as the electric
light is proof of the dynamo in
the power house.
We must get
connected up with the power house.
There are many places for us to
shine, especially in the home. If we
are professing Christians we must not
live hypocritical lives. We can't wear
a grouch and pout around and keep a
sweet Christian experience. Neither
are we to be silk and hosiery adver
tisements, buy five dollar hose and ad
vertise four dollars and ninety-five
cents worth of them. We are to be
samples of the grace and power of
God. Inconsistency is doing more to
make athiests, agnostics and skeptics
than anything else. If the professing
church would live straight, the world
would be moved for God. No man is
more contemptible to me than the
fellow who remains on the fence and
doesn't take sides. We must come out
in the open, let men know where we
stand and shine constantly and con
sistently for Christ."
On Monday evening Evangelist
Dunaway preached from Luke 24:19
and Acts 1:5. The theme of his sermon
was "being at our best for God."
"Power," said Mr. Dunaway," is
the condition of success. You can't
run a camp-meeting without power;
you can merely hold one. To have a
revival we must have Holy Ghost pow
er. There are two things you can do,
use power or waste it. You can pull
in on a side track and blow off or cool
off, or you can tarry for the endow
ment of power, then hitch on to a lost
world and pull it heavenward. We are

duty bound to be at our best for God
mentally, physically, and spiritually:
And to have spiritual power it is esof the world." Matt. 5:14. Included
in the song service of the evening
sential that we tarry until we have
been baptized with the Holy Ghost."
THE THOMASES IN CHARGE
OF AFTERNOON CHAPEL
(Continued from page 1 col. 1.)
to be free from condemnation. It is
the daily life that really counts. Holi
ness means no back-biting. Before you
say anything ask yourself three ques
tions: Is it true? Is it kind? and is it
necessary ? While we are in the world
we need not be of the world. We must
be right in the little things."
Speaking on "fire, fruit and free
dom" Mr. Thomas said that though we
may have the doctrine, we need holy
fire. "Many ministers have never re
ceived the fire of the Holy Spirit. The
dry old sticks need to be set on fire.
ire j
If you get fire you will have freed
and bear fruit. People will be sav<
when God's children get sanctifiefn
God will spew out of His mouth luke
warm Christians. Fruit and testimony
go together. We are not to bear leaves
only or just sham fruit. Many men
are in the grave yard today who ought
to be preaching holiness. Whom Christ
has made free is free indeed. There is
no joy to be compared with that of
bringing fruit to Christ."
In the Sunday evening service at
6:30 Mr. Thomas gave Paul's three
fold missionary preparation—Rom.
1:14, 15, and 16. 'I am debtor; 'I am
ready' baptized with the Holy Ghost
and 'I am not ashamed of the gospel
of Christ.'
In this service Mr. Paul J. Pappas
of Greece and a student in Asbury
College for several years related the
story of his conversion and Christian
experience. Mr. Pappas through prayfer and faith was recently privileged to
return to his home land to lead his
mother and all his family to Christ.
He has set his face toward missionary
work in South America.
Due to health conditions the main
service of Tuesday evening was in
charge of Mr. Thomas instead of
Evangelist Dunaway. The texts of the
talk were Rom. 7:17 and Gal. 2:20.
"Here We "flSVe" tVvo "portraits,'1 declared the speaker, "one of a man
dominated by inbred sin, the other of
a man controlled by the indwelling
Christ. Sin is a state not found in
matter but in the heart. Sin is the
rejection of light and has nothing to
do with circumstances or environ
ment. It is from the heart that evil
thoughts proceed. Sin deceives, covets
and binds."
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Upland, Indiana
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{ Tips On Shoe Repairing
•

Extremely accurate and expensive ma
chines, operated by expert machanics,
make our shoes in well lighted, sanitary
factories.
Perhaps you will never have the pleas
ure of visiting a factory where shoes are
made, but you can visit an UP-TO-DATE
SHOE REPAIR SHOP right here in Up
land snd your shoes will be repaired by
one who knows what he is doing,
The fitting, stitching and finishing will
be done on the finest machines made for
the purpose.

Quality Shoe Shop
BEN BRADFORD, Prop.
Graduate American School of Practipedics
Using Dr. Scholl's Method Foot Comfort.
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MISSIONARY MESSAGES
FROM WORKERS IN CHINA
(Continued from page 1 col. 5.)
prayed for help at this tense hour.
Mr. Paget Wilkes, who visited Taylor
this year, was sent by the Lord from
Japan to China to help in the situa
tion. He was described by Dr. Stone
as "a man who knew how to pray."
Mr. Wilkes held meetings for the
missionaries for three weeks. At Dr.
Stone's earnest request he stayed for
three weeks longer, preaching to the
people.
It was at this time that Dr. Stone
was praying that the Lord would put
the burden of their native country on
the Chinese. Mr. Wilkes had a great
burden for the work at this time and
told the people about it. The Lord took
this burden of his heart and placed
it upon the heart of Dr. Stone and her
sister Phoebe. Dr. Stone was called
to go among the college students of
China and tell them the true word of
rGod. Her sister said that she would
^ continue their medical work alone and
release Dr. Stone for the other field.
All this happened while the ma
jority of the native Chinese were war
ring in the streets. Dr. Stone told
about their wonderful work in the
Bethel Compound. The soldiers were
brought into their hospital for treat
ment. Before each operation they
prayed because they wanted heaven's
best for their patients. The men were
told to pray and on a blackboard in
the ward texts were written. All the
soldiers became Christians.
When the Chinese ask Dr. Stone
about the difference between Christ
ianity and the other religions one of
the things she says is that one can
go to the tomb of the other religious
leaders and find them there but no
body can find Christ in a tomb.
Miss Hughes took the latter half of
the service. She has been a missionary
for fifteen
years in the interior of
China and for six years she has been
in Shanghai. In her former visits Miss
Hughes had told about the need in
the Chinese schools. On this visit she
is telling of another need. She said,
"The only need we should bring to
those who love Jesus Christ is for
Spirit-filled men and women to bring
-• Lttmij O'ruiat-Ao China:."
She said that the colleges in China
wreck the faith of the students. There
are only two Bible schools with the
exception of some very small ones.
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The students who come to America
find that here the people are tearing
the Bible to pieces and do not believe
in the divine Christ. One student re
turned to China and told Miss Hughes
that he was going to tell his people
to believe in Confucius because they
knew that he lived while people in
America were not sure that Christ had
lived.
"God needs a multitude of people
to give the old gospel of love," Miss
Hughes said. "Let us not forget that
what we have is due to the gospel of
Jesus Christ. If we are better than
the heathen in darkness it is because
we have the gospel of Jesus Christ.
"Don't dare to go to heathen China
unless your feet are on the rock Christ
Jesus, unless you have the Holy Spirit
and are cleansed from sin. If you are,
please come in a hurry. When the
message of Jesus Christ and Him cru
cified is given the halls are crowded
and there isn't any anti-Christian
movement then.
"China is no longer a sleeping
dragon; it is a nation awake. They're
making ammunition faster than any
nation. Eighty-two men from the
arsnel near our compound were saved
and have gone out preaching. After
one hundred and fifteen years of seed
sowing in China, if we are going to
send out people who do not know the
gospel there will be a mighty reckon
ing with our nation. It isn't too late.
I want to plead for prayer for those
who are daring to go to China and
preach Him."
The work that Dr. Stone's sister is
carrying on is successful. The hall
which accommodates six hundred peo
ple is full at every meeting. The ser
vices of Miss Hughes and Dr. Stone
are so badly needed there that they
are cutting their furlough short six
months to return to the field.
"If you have faith you have every
thing," Miss Hughes declared. "If the
mission board won't send you out go
out with God. Don't be afraid to go
by faith." It was in this connection
that Miss Hughes related why she and
Dr. Stone had left the mission board
six years ago. The board wanted Miss
Hughes to attend a modernistic
school for more training. She refused
and they left the board. She told of
the wonderful leadings of God in send
ing them out by faith alone. Never
have they lacked for anything.
"Don't for a moment let the devil
take the keen edge of enjoyment off
the call God has given you because of
support or what will happen to you
when you are out on the field. He will
do all things, and best of all, He'll
never leave you."

|
EICHER EE.ELECTED
|g
PRESIDENT OF CLASS OF '27
an)

(Continued from page 1 col. 4.)
The following were elected: presiH
j| dent, Mr. "Bert" Eicher; vice presi2^ dent, Miss Bertha Phillips; secretary,
Miss Ruth Draper; treasurer, Mr.
^ Harry Dean.
|
Junior Outing
^
Early Saturday morning, June 5,
!Hni a wide awake group of juniors hiked

PIlDNICHIIVirc
rlllvll 1M11HU5

^ t0 the springs> where a rousing camp
n fire was built, and a delightful breakcocoa,
e_ fast of hot hamburgers and
speedily disappeared under the com*» bined attack of junior appetites
DR. D. M. St. JOHN, Ph. B., D. S. C.
i
Af+OT.
if
4.
,
.
.
..
j ,, .. . . ,
I
Alter
the breakfast each lunior
Registered Podiatrist
T
„
,
,
jumor
t mounted a stump and gave three!j
Practice limited to the foot
| minute speeches—"extempore"—to the
4 Phone 4261
Y. W. C. A. Bldg. | accompaniment of the singing birds,
aad ®iranson
|
Marion i and the morning breezes.
When the last speech was applaud^
.......................
and the last cup of cocoa was swal|
DR. F. L. RESLER
j lowed, the fourteen early-morning
| PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
j juniors swarmed unto and into
Office Over Postoffice
I "Bert's" car and with cheers and more
j Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104 j cheers arrived on the campus and
Upland, Indiana ^
j startled the sleepy natives with a
healthy burst of class "esprites."
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The Beautiful Gems
are here!
SEE OCKENGA
AT ONCE

There are a few extra copies

$3.75

GREAT MESSAGES GIVEN BY
DR. WILLIAM HUFF
(Continued from page 1 col. 4.)
cates a soul tragedy. Paul had known
soul crucifixion—'I am crucified with
Christ.' He gave the world a rich per
sonality, but he paid for it on the red
road of crucifixion of self. He dentified himself with Jesus Christ in the
great redemptive plan for the world."
Dr. Huff clearly pointed out that
Paul came to his estimate of life by
revelation of Christ by intercession
with Christ and by proclamation of
Him as the Savior of the world.
" 'To die is gain'—Paul's conception

issues are met. First see the sacredness of our Christ's redemptive task,
then its magnitude, and finally
the
dynamic factor of the great task. Re
demption did not begin with Calvary
but with God. Christ was sent for
His revelation and our redemption.
He has left the great trust to the re
deemed children to carry on. We are
here to represent Christ in character,
in conduct and in conquest.
"We are in danger of failing to
recognize the conquest of sin. Salva
tion must be brought before every in
dividual, for it starts with the indi
vidual, then the community, state, na
of death is vastly different from that tion and the world. The task of sav
of the world. But wherein is the gain ? ing the indiviaual is the task of sav
Not in the Utopian ideal of the souls ing the whole world."
departure from the passing to the
The theme of Dr. Huff's sermon,
permanent, but in an unclouded vision, Monday, June 7, was "Prayer." His
in fullness of knowledge, in a glorious text was taken from James 5:13-20.
Christ-likeness for which our moral "The effectual fervent prayer of a
Christ-likeness now prepares and in righteous man availeth much."
fullness of
service.
You
will
"In every crisis of world history
not see God because of your po there are those who rediscover the
sition but because of your disposition. value of prayer. When judgments are
Paul, that mountain man of the ages, in the earth some people learn right
has said, 'Now we see through a glass eousness. Those four awful years of
darkly, but then face to face, now I the war when we were sending our
know in part, but then shall I know young men over the seas and the sub
even as also I am known.' God shall marines were ramming our vessels,
not cast aside man's accomplishments prayer got the floor as it never had
of the ages.
in a thousand years before. That great
"If to die is gain we must have
Christ in the right place. If for us to
live is money or pleasure or position,
then to die is loss. But if our esti
mate of life is Christ, then our esti
mate of death is gain."
Preceding his main thought Wed
nesday morning, Dr. Huff spoke of the
Friends mission work in Guatemala,
Central America, where he has been
laboring for the past few months.
"Three things impress me concerning
the Friends' work; the simplicity and
efficiency of organization; their in
telligent approach to the problem of
education and the major note of
evangelization—an experience of God
in the soul first. You can't ignore the
educational problem in any field," in
sisted the preacher. "Mission work de
pends upon developing good leaders.
Evangelization must ultimately be
done by the natives. The whole condi
tion of South and Central America is
characterized by ignorance, low mor
als and low living conditions."

surge of prayer ceased just as soon
as we stopped sending our men across
the seas. It was then that we forgot
to pray.
"James gives us the quality of
prayer that will prevail—the prayer
of a man who has commerce with
God and lives in sympathetic touch
with humanity. James says three men
out of four do not sustain in their
prayer life. In the first
chapter the
sixth verse we meet the first
man.
Where did he break down? Because
he didn't stay put. He is driven like
the waves of the sea.
"The second brother that James
brings to this moral bar is in the
twenty-sixth verse. Where did he
break down. He talked too much, he
got his mouth going and his speech
was not seasoned with salt.

"In the fourth chapter and third
verse we have James bringing the
third man to the same bar. His prayer
doesn't arrive, why? Because he was
praying that he might consume his
Turning to the subject of supreme answer to prayer on his own selfish
love Dr. Huff spoke from the text, ness.
"Lovest thou me more than these"
"Here we have the three men un
John 21:15. "Questions of Christ are
successful in their prayer life, the first
always great search lights. This was
because he is not steadfast; the second
one of the supreme questions of our
because he has too much speech; and
holy Christianity. Love is basal be
the third because of the selfishness
cause God is love. Love is the struct of his own life. But the fervent prayer
ural element of the niverse. Christ's
of a righteous man availeth much. We
love for humanity, in humanity for are shown how this man brings things
humanity is the big thing in Christ's
to pass. Many of us have made a mis
teaching. In the whole field of Christ take; we have put the emphasis on
ian scripture all subscribe to love the the elders and the oil, but it is not
supreme place in the graces that re this it is the prayer of faith. The
late us to God and humanity.
righteous man with prayer can help
"Jesus Christ is the great divine ob sinners overcome their faults and he
ject of love and devotion. We must is the kind of than that God can use."
have a personal conscious relation of
immediate love. Christ wants the love
of a pure regenerated heart and has JONES ELECTED PRESIDENT
OF MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION
no place for any other kind. Service
prompted by love and measured by
sacrifice is the service that counts in
At the meeting of Ministerial Assi
the kingdom."
ciation held Monday evening May 3
Missionary Message
the officers for the coming fall ter
After a little touching confession were elected.
song by Dr. Melvin J. Hill, Tuesday,
Maurice Jones was elected presidei
June 8, Dr. Huff gave a brief survey
of the tremendous opportunities of
service in Central and South Ameri
ca. Of the twenty republics in the
South American continent alone, all
the church enterprises put together
have accomplished but little.
In view of these great and crying
needs of the mission fields, Dr. Huff
turned to the words of the Master re
corded in John 20:21, "As my Father
hath sent me, even so send I you."
"In the doctrinal controversies of to
day I have no part," said Dr. Huff,
"for I decline to put myself into an
empty dugout of an empty battlefield.
Let us heed to the command of Jesus
for in His commands the fundamental

of the organization. The other
are Clarence Williams, vice presid
Harley L. Borden, secretary-treas
and Frank Lewis, reporter.
Following the election of o
Frank Lewis gave a short sermo
theme of Mr. Lewis' sermon
Add or Build in God's Service
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WE WILL ALLOW A

Special Discount
to all Taylor U. Students on
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
SHOES AND DRY GOODS
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
"See Us First"

THALOS WIN TWO GAMES
AND SERIES
(Continued from page 1 col. 5.)
fifth inning gave Underhill the chance
to turn three men to the side lines and
the Thalos held all but one Philo from
crossing home plate. The score now
stood at 5-6 for the Thalos.
The sixth inning gave Kinnaman
the chance to halt three men too, one
after the other, while the Thalos were
able to get one man home with a run
making their lead 7-5.
The seventh inning gave the Philos
desperation which brought them three
runs and made them one score to the
good. The Thalos came to bat for their
last time. The first man fanned out,
next one was killed on first and Met
calfe stood at the plate. Two strikes
and three balls had been called on him
and on the last throw depended the
whole series.
Underhill carefully
wound up and threw. The umpire held
up four fingers and Metcalfe walked.
Bill Abrams came up next and suc
cessfully drove the pill so that both
he and Metcalfe were able to get home
on the next man's play, making the
Thalo team victorious by the score of
9-8. Thus did the Thalos become the
baseball champions.
LINEUP
First Game
THALO
PHILO
J Kinnaman
P
Boyll
1 W. Abrams
C
Kemnin 2
IB
Underhill 1
2B
Tarbell
Shilliday 1
,S
Owen
F
Uhlinger 1
Kepple 1
Eicher 1
PHILO
Underhill
Kempin
Boyll
Tarbell
['hilliday
Owen
ilinger
Richer

1
1
4
1

RUSSIAN MINISTER
VISITS TAYLOR
(Continued from page 1 col. 4.)
Russian Christian Union has now
some 2,000,000 members, 8,000 preach
ers and missionaries and a theologi
cal seminary with about 50 students
in Leningrad.
"At present Russia has greater re
ligious liberty than when she was un
der the rule of the czars. Conditions
generally are favorable to the spread
of the gospel and the missionary
movement is truly a spiritual one.
This means a national reformation
similar to the reformations of Luther,
Zwingli, and Calvin.
"The people are very desirous of
hearing the gospel. In religious meet
ings three sermons are often preached
each an hour in length with hymns
and prayers between them. Even the
hearts of many leaders of the Greek
Catholic church have been touched by
true Christian preaching. All nation
alities, Fins, Germans, Jews and even
some Moslems have accepted the
teachings of Christianity. This condi
tion is joyful in a sense; but sad in
another sense because there are sc
few workers and so little material.
In some congregations there is but
one Bible for them all.
"There are three important stages
in Russian history. In the ninth cen
tury Russia accepted the Christianity
of the Greek Orthodox Church. The
sixteenth century brought a great po
litical struggle for existence against
the Mongolians and prevented the
Russians from economic and religious
development. During this period Peter
the Great, an exceptional ruler and
statesman, brought western civiliza
tion and transformed Russia. The
third stage was the revolution of 191718 when Russia underwent a great
surgical operation from which she is
now recovering. Though Russia had
produced great writers, musicians,
painters, philosophers, and scientists,
she was hopelessly ill. The mass of
the people were morally, spiritually,
and intellectually degenerate. Unjust
laws and religious tyranny restricted,
repressed and misused them in many
ways. This was mainly the cause of
their' political defeats by Japan and
Germany.
"Then came the influence of the
great socialistic doctrine of Lenine.
There are some things in the com
munistic government to which we
must conform somewhat until we get
something better established. Lenine
was a genius because he started with
only a small following, but unified
Russia.
"The present government has ren
dered great service in establishing a
republican form of government, in
preserving the international and terri
torial integrity of Russia, in separat
ing the church from state, in making
laws favorable to religious freedom,
and in giving social justice to all
classes. Finances have been establish
ed on a pre-war basis; railroad sys
tems are operated according to sched
ule and Russia is improving rapidly in
many other things. The great thing
now is the development of the religi
ous reformation because all prosperi
ty comes from the principles of the
Bible and the preaching of the gos>el."
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PROBLEMS OF MISSIONS
IN INDIA
(Continued from page 1 col. 2.)
Mr. Abbey told how the Burmese
boy is bound by fate from the time he
is born. He is helpless in his hands;
his character and life are predetermin
ed. He contrasted this life with that of
the Christian who, by being born
again, comes into the liberty of the
sons of God.
"The highest ideal of Buddism re
ligiously is to be found in its priest
hood. The priest attains holiness by
absolute withdrawal from society. He
attains heaven by withdrawing from
all things. When he has freed him
self from desire he has attained
heaven. When you put this into a na
tional conception you find the reason
for the civilization. Opposed to this
is the Christian idea of the Master
who walked among men. He began the
social blessing that the church has
had; a social ideal as well as an indi
vidual redemption. These two must go
together in Buddism as well as in
Christianity.
"Of fifteen million Buddists of Bur
ma there are seventy-five thousand
Christians. You can answer that chal
lenge yourselves. Buddism in Burma
has become patriotism rather than re
ligion. To become a Christian means
to lose nationality.
"At the national congress, a Mohammedian lawyer spoke for several
hours on a resolution. When he had
'finished a Hindu editor said in oppo
sition, 'My speaking may not be ac
cording to constitutional law but ac
cording to the moral and spiritual
laws, I protest against this resolution.
!It is not in harmony with Christ's
sermon on the Mount.'
"The Indians can only know as
others tell them. Their whole philoso
phy is against Christianity and unless
those of us who are free and have the
call of God go, they will not know or
hear of Christ."
OCKENGA PRESIDENT
OF EULOGONIANS
May 29, the Eulogonians
held
a particularly busy meeting. Because
of the large amount of business on
hand there was no parliamentary drill
but the session itself was profitable.
The most important work before the
club was the election of officers for
the fall term. Those elected are:
President, Harold Ockenga; vicepresident, Albert Eicher; secretary,
Harrison Taylor; asst. secretary, J.
Morris Nelson; treasurer, John Boynton; censor, Ralph Hunt; critic, Har
rison Wilcox; chaplain, Robert Clark;
coach, John Shilling; mascot, Carrol
Owen, sergeant-at-arms, L. C. Under
hill.
SOANGETAHAS ELECT
MISS COGHLAN PRESIDENT
On Saturday evening the Soangetaha club elected its officers for the
fall term of 1926. Results of the elec
tion follow:

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
BOYLL CHOSEN PRESIDENT
IN PRAYER BAND
OF ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
The May 30th meeting, of the Prayer Band on Sunday evening was characterized by a number of voluntary
testimonies of the spiritual force of
Prayer Band meetings in the lives of
several of its present active members,
by a Bible reading by Mr. Wells on
II Chronicles 20th chapter and by the
election of officers for the fall term
of 1926. The following were elected:
President, Miss Clara French; vicepresident, Mr. David Clench; secretary, Miss Josephine Deyo; reporter,
Miss Ruth Young; pianist, Miss Anna
Osman; song leader, Mr. Russell Metcalfe; spiritual director, Miss Sara
Thompson; janitor, Mr. Frank Buck-

EUREKANS ELECT ROSE
FALL TERM PRESIDENT

1

The Eureka Debating Club held its
last meeting May 29. At this time a
resume was given of the past year.
The Eurekans were in many battles,
but in all of them they came out more
than conquerors. The closing school
Friday evening the Holiness League
year has been the most successful and met in the chapel, and the service was
most prosperous year in the Club's in charge of the seniors, who in short
history. It is with reluctance that its testimonies told what the four years
loyal members leave for their respec- at Taylor had meant to them. All the
tive homes. However, as they do so seniors who took part in the service
they look forward to the next year had a victorious testimony, and the
with great anticipation. In order to service was one of great inspiration
insure success for the fall term the and thanksgiving.
Eurekans elected Mr. Norman Rose as
Following the testimony service ofpresident. He has been a zealous Eu- ficers were elected for the fall term
lekan. With his energy and ability to 0f next year. Mr. David Clench was
lead his fellows the good ship Eureka chosen to fill the office of president,
will undoubtedly have a successful Mr. Clench's six years in Taylor and
voyage during his administration, his deep Christian experience well
Other officers for the fall term are:
qualifies him for this position. Under
Vice-president, Marcius E. Taber; the leadership of Mr. Alva Beers the
secretary, Paul K. Whitaker; asst. sec- retiring president, the League has
retary, Milo Sprunger; treasurer, just enjoyed a term of victory and
Lester Clough; librarian, Ivan White; great things are anticipated in -he
sergeant-at-arms, Stanley R. Tippett; Holiness League next fall,
board of censors, Lawrence R. Boyll,
Other officers elected were: Mr.
chairman, Nelson Burns, Clarence W. William Hawkes, vice president; Miss
Williams, Frank S. Lewis, Jr.; critic, Velma Fields, secretary; Mr. George
Earl Allen; reporter, Everett P. Edie treasurer; Mr. Edward Eaton,
Shilliday; chaplain, Ernest W. Hamil- song leader; Miss Helen Burns, pjan^onist; Mr. Clarence Williams, janitor. t
The club wishes its members a
pleasant vacation. "God be with you —8:—Giaik: *'I -jnst—finrsned—a Big*
till we meet again."
job."
H. J. Ockenga: 'Been washing your
face, have you?"
MNANKAS ELECT OFFICERS
In a special called meeting of the
E. A. GRIFFITH
Mnanka Debating Club Saturday, May
DENTIST
22, officers for the fall term of the
coming school year were elected. Miss
Office over bank
Frances Thomas was chosen president
Phone 951
Upland, Ind.
to guide the Mnankas through the
1-33
most difficult term of the year.
Other officers elected were: vicepresidents, Grace Olson, Rachel York;
S
T
O
P
!
secretary, Alice Weber; recording sec
retaries, Bertha Howe, Ruby Breland;
-ATtreasurer, Dorothy Atkinson; assist
ant treasurer, Ida Marie Spreen; cen
sors, Evelyn Duryea, Hazel Lewis;
J u s t a R e a l Good
critics, Hazel Chamberlain, Mildred
Kellar; serg't-at-arms, Mabel Gray,
GARAGE, CRANE
Louise Hazelton;
chaplain, Clara
SERVICE, ACETYFrench;
reporter, Anna Stewart;
LENE WELDING
t
cheer leader, Dorothy Jensen; assist
1 Phone 82
Upland
ant cheer leader, Ethel Moore.

CITY GARAGE

President, Margaret Coghlan; vicepresident, Helen Brown; secretary,
Olive Speicher; asst. secretary, Gladys
Newansehwander; treasurer, Mildred
Sliter; censor, Melvina Gleason; asst.
Toilet Sundries
censor, Gertrude Jaskson; critic,
Stationery
Catherine Ward; chaplain, Anna Osmun; sergeant-at-arms,
Mary E.
|
Beebe.
L. Mosser: "I think you ought to j
be in a museum."
i
i
Certain young man: "Why?"
j
L. Mosser: "Well, this evening as
you were leaving Campbell-Magee
Hall I saw two heads on your should- ?

THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO.
Marion's Greatest Cleaning
Plant
White Sweaters
Dry Cleaned
60 cents
LAUNDERERS—
Shirts, Collars, Underwear,
Sox,
Handkerchiefs,
Ladies'
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur
tains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry
Wash, Rugs, etc.
DRY CLEANERS -Suits, Overcoats, Dresses,
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats,
Neckties, Draperes, Furs, Caps,
Sweaters.
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
STEAM PRESSED
"Doug" Cramer, Mgr. of
Taylor Branch
Basement of Swallow-Robin

Friday afternoon, June 4, the annual election of officers for the Athletic
Association for the following year took
place.
President, Mr. Lawrence Boyll; vice
president, Miss Evelyn Duryea, secretary, Miss Neva Kletzing; treasurer,
Mr. Leon Manning; base ball manager, Mr. Russell Metcalfe; basket ball
manager, Mr. John Paul Owen; track
manager, Mr. "Bert" Eicher; tennis
manager, Mr. Paul Whitaker; purchasing committee, Mr. Kenneth Kinnaman, Mr. John Shilling, Miss Ida
Marie Spreen.
Several of the officers have served
before in some capacity in the association and thus are considered most
capable of fulfilling their required
duties to the school in this respect.
Mr. Boyll is known for his interest
in athletics and his untiring efforts
*n whatever he attempts will make'
an efficient and capable leader
—
HOLINESS LEAGUE

*

Sporting Goods
Physicians' Supplies
THE PIONEER DRUG STORE

T" D" LeW'S' Mana^er

feSSMi

Upland, Indiana
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Kodaks
Books

Paints
Wall Paper

...........................
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MILLER LUMBER & MFG. CO.
'Everything to Build Anything"

COAL AND WOOD
P h o n e 211

Upland, Ind.
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FURNITURE
CARPETS
RUGS
LINOLEUM
give us a call

Loy Furniture Co,
UPLAND, IND,
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